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ABSTRACT

The study was designed to investigate the relationship between
anxiety and social support systems. University students (N=145)
were given two questionnaires.

On the first questionnaire the

students were required to respond to questions assessing their
anxiety levels. On the second questionnaire the students were
required to respond to questions assessing the levels of social
support which they may have or perceive that they can access
if and when they need it.

A descriptive analysis of the data

was made and significant negative correlation was found to exist
between levels of social support and anxiety.

Thus,

it is

important for social workers to assist clients to develop and
enhance their social supports systems to help him/her combat
the problem of anxiety.
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A STUDY OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
ANXIETY AND SOCIAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS

Many social service agencies set up social support groups
for clients.

Social service professionals may assist clients

in finding, restoring and linking with social support groups,
networks, and natural helping networks.

This is because of the

assumptions of therapists that social support networks help
clients to alleviate stress and anxiety.

Normally, individuals

in the general population also seek help from others to evaluate
their own feelings, abilities, and attitudes.

They seek social

support in order to obtain important psychological resources
to relieve their stress and possibly anxiety.

Many studies have

shown that significant relationships exist between stress and
social support

(Cohen, Clark, & Sherrod, 1986; Cohen & Wills,

1985; Lin & Ensel,

1989; Sarason, Levine, Basham, & Sarason,

1983; Wethington & Kessler, 1986).

The majority of these studies

have indicated that social support systems do play a role in
protecting people from pathogenic effects of stress
Mermelstein, Karmarck, & Hoberman,

(Cohen,

1985); but the effects of

social support networks on anxiety have not been fully addressed
(Sarason,

1981).

Researchers define "stress" as the reaction of an individual
to disturbing events in the environment.

A stress reaction can

either be a short-term emotional reaction induced by a specific
situation (e.g. starting a new job), or it can be a long-term
pattern of emotional reactions, which add up to an ulcer-prone
personality (Rosenhan & Seligman, 1984).
"Anxiety" is a somewhat vague term, possibly due to the
fact

that

it

is often not based on reality but

rather

on

imagination of potentially threatening or disturbing situations
(Arieti, 1970).

In addition there has been "wide disagreement

about its definition.

Often it is discussed as being such a

complex experience as to make scientific investigation difficult
or impossible" (Sarason, Sarason, & Pierce, 1990, p.l).

Some

have defined it by stating that it is an "unpleasant emotional
state or condition which is characterized by subjective feelings
of tension, apprehension and worry, and by activation or arousal
of the autonomic nervous system" (Spielberger, 1972, p. 482).
Others have noted that it is a diffuse and undifferentiated
concept (May, 1950).

The concept of anxiety is diffuse in that

it is not specific and the possible causes and symptoms are
somewhat scattered and unclear.

Anxiety is undifferentiated,

in that there is no clear distinction for the individual as to
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what is causing the anxiety.
Generally,

anxiety is seen as arising

from unresolved

conflict within an individual resulting from disequilibrium in
normal adaptive processes.

When an individual has too many

demands put upon them, and they perceive that they do not have
the resources to meet the demands, anxiety results.

Therefore,

it appears that anxiety may be a result of a person's perceived
rather

than

actual

systems/resources.

lack

of

coping

mechanisms

or

support

Nevertheless, anxiety has also been defined

more concretely as a "conscious reportable dread of impending
and unlocalized disaster." (Basowitz, Persky, Korchin & Grinker,
1955, p . 3).
In addition, the " . . .

subjective distress we typically

call 'anxiety,'" (Leary, 1990, p.39) is also usually followed
". . . b y certain patterns of thought and behavior."
1990, p.39).
of

(Leary,

Some of the thought patterns focus on " . . . states

heightened

self-awareness,

perceived

helplessness,

and

expectations of negative consequences which become the source
of self-preoccupation" (Sarason, Sarason, & Pierce, 1990, p. 2).
Some of the behavioral symptoms may include a variety of physical
changes

that

extremities,

are

temporary,

sweating,

including

difficulty

in

"heart

breathing,

pain,

cold

tremulous
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extremities, various pressures about the body, and feelings of
inadequacy" (Kahn, 1977, p. 1).

Thus, anxiety has cognitive,

affective and behavioral components that have to be considered
in assessing whether a person suffers from "anxiety" or not.
Anxiety can be both positive and negative.

Sometimes,

anxiety is a natural response to new and changing situations
and can be a motivator for an individual to seek viable and
constructive coping mechanisms to change.
et al. (1990), " . . .

According to Sarason

a moderate level of anxiety may provide

heightened motivation and result in improved performance" (p. 3).
However, anxiety can also be crippling for some individuals and
may prevent them from functioning as normally expected.
Available evidence seems to suggest that anxiety may be
viewed

from different theoretical

orientations:

Environmental and Psychoanalytic (Gallagher, 1987).

Biogenic,
The Biogenic

theory proposes that some people inherit unstable autonomic
nervous systems, which makes these individuals over-responsive.
There is an instability in their autonomic nervous system that
is manifested in an emotional over-responsiveness (Gallagher,
1987).

If the Biogenic theory is valid; then it is difficult

to ascertain whether increasing social support systems will have
any effect on decreasing anxiety.

This is because we do not
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know if social support systems are capable of changing biogenetic
responses that would lead to anxiety.
The Environmental theory suggests that if an individual
had anxious parents they will become anxious through learning,
modeling and imitation.
unstable

and

These children are brought up in a very

unpredictable

environment

(Gallagher,

1987).

Therefore, if the Environmental theory is valid; then increasing
an individual's social support systems may not necessarily help
to decrease their anxiety immediately.

However, social support

systems may be able to facilitate new learning and model ways
in which individuals can become less anxious in the long run.
Lastly, the Psychoanalytic theory proposes that anxiety
results from separation from parental figures, object loss and
sexual and aggressive types of experiences (Gallagher, 1987).
Due to the fact that this theory states that psychopathology
(i.e. anxiety) results from unresolved past experiences, then
increasing an individuals social supports may be able to decrease
anxiety if these supports help the individual deal with and
resolve past conflicts and issues from childhood or the past.
Therefore, if the individual's social support system address
these issues, people may be able to work through and overcome
their past experiences and as a result may become less anxious.
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Thus, some of the existing theories about the possible causes
of anxiety do not seem to provide a clear indication of whether
increasing social support systems will or will not help to
decrease anxiety.

Through experimental research designs we may

be able to isolate these causes and evaluate what effect social
support systems have on anxiety.

Therefore,

this study is

designed to investigate, empirically, the potential association
of social support systems with an individual's level of anxiety.
In studying anxiety we need to consider other psychological
factors which may have something in common with it. For instance,
it has been suggested that anxiety also has a number of features
in common with depression.
"Depression is a symptom composed of disturbed moods and
feelings

(dysphoria) with self deprecation,

persecution,

poor concentration,

beliefs of

lessened interest and

energy, loss of the ability to anticipate or experience
pleasure (anhedonia), somatic complaints, and a change in
vegetative functions, for example, sleep, appetite, affection
and libidinal drive" (Weinberg, & Emslie, 1991, p. S25).
In depression the " . . . automatic thoughts and images of
loss and failure dominate the stream of consciousness" (Clark,
Beck & Stewart, 1990, p. 149).

On the other hand, in anxiety
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" . . . the automatic cognitions involved anticipate h a m or danger
to the personal domain" (Clark, Beck & Stewart, 1990, p. 149).
Sarason, Sarason & Pierce (1990) also state that " . . .

while

the anxious individual sees some prospects for the future, the
depressed individual sees the future as bleak; and while the
anxious person does not regard his/her defects or mistakes as
irrevocable, the depressed person is strongly self-condemning."
In addition, " . . . the anxious person anticipated possible damage
to his/her relations with others, the depressed person ruminated
about his/her damaged relationships and is preoccupied with past
failures" (pp. 2-3).

Thus, both anxiety and depression are a

result of more negative or unpleasant (Clark, Beck & Stewart,
1990) cognitive processes, however, depression appears to be
a step beyond anxiety in the effect it has on the individual.
In addition to depression, stress is another psychological
variable which may be closely related to anxiety.

Stress appears

to be a result of more negative environmental influences, and
is most likely less severe than depression but more severe than
anxiety, depending on the degree of the anxiety.

The definitions

of stress and anxiety appear to indicate that both are two
concepts that measure different aspects of a more broader and
complex phenomenon.

Stress refers to an emotional reaction
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induced by a specific situation (e.g. extended unrelieved pressure
such as work related pressures or the death of a loved o n e ) ;
and anxiety refers

to an emotional

reaction

induced by an

undifferentiated situation (e.g. graduate students anticipation
of failure in an examination)

(May,

anxiety may produce physical problems.
to

stress

are usually

long-term

1950).

Both stress and

Yet, the problems related

( e.g.

ulcers,

high blood

pressure); and the problems related to anxiety are usually short
term (e.g. increased heart rate, sweating).
Therefore,
depression)

if these three states

were to be

(stress,

anxiety and

laid out on a continuum from least

crippling to most crippling, anxiety would be least disabling
(depending

on

the

degree

of

anxiety),

stress

second,

and

depression listed as the most crippling emotional state with
which individuals cope.

However, regardless of the opinions

stated here, the literature is mixed on whether depression is
secondary to anxiety or anxiety is secondary to depression
(Coryell, 1990; Schatzberg, Samson, Rothschild, Luciana, Bruno
& Bond,

1990).

To clarify the terms "social support", "social network",
and "social support network" the following definitions are listed:
"Social support is usually defined as the existence or
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availability of people on whom we can rely

(for emotional

support), people who let us know that they care about, value,
and love us" (Sarason, Levine, Basham, & Sarason, 1983, p. 127) .
However, Tracy & Wittaker (1990) state that "social support refers
to the many different ways in which people render assistance
to one another"

(p.462).

It has been shown that people who

believe they belong to a social network of communication and
mutual obligation experience social support (Cobb, 1976).
Social network "refers to the structure and quantity of
a set of interconnected relationships" (Tracy & Wittaker, 1990,
p. 462) . Social support network "refers to a set of relationships
that provide nurturance and reinforcement for coping with life
on a daily basis"

(Tracy & Wittaker,

1990, p.462).

It is generally believed that social support systems may
play an important role in promoting the well-being of individuals.
These types of human relationships may have a lasting and positive
impact on an individual's life.

Social support systems may help

people to mobilize resources to gain control of emotional and
stressful situations (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Plotnik & Mollennauer,
1986).

Goodman and his colleagues (1984) have also indicated

that social support systems may help " . . .
of life events"

(p. 307).

buffer the effects
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One important issue when addressing the level of social
support is how to go about measuring an individual's perception
of

that

intangible

resource.

Wethington

& Kessler

(1986)

indicated that a more accurate measure of social support was
found by assessing the individual's perception that support would
be available if it were needed.

However, as Sarason et al. (1983)

stated an individual's actual number of social supports received
appears to be a more reliable measure of those resources.
Therefore, in this study we intend to use a measurement
that reflects both aspects of social support:

people's perceived

availability of social support systems, and individual's actual
social support systems.
of

social

support

People's perceptions of the availability

systems

may

play

an

important

determining the effects of social support systems.

role

in

Individuals

who may believe that they have fewer social support systems could
actually feel or experience an increase in symptoms of anxiety
and depression (Quittner, Glueckauf, & Jackson,

1990).

Available evidence that we have examined seems to suggest
that anxiety, stress and depression may be different aspects
of a broader and more complex psychological concept or phenomenon.
Furthermore, it has been observed that social support systems
may be related to the dimensions of both anxiety and stress.
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Therefore, it would be of some interest to investigate these
issues further and see if what has been suggested so far can
be confirmed.
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METHODOLOGY

This study is designed to investigate further whether there
is a relationship between social support systems and anxiety.
If a relationship is found, it may then be possible to indicate
what effects social support systems may have on levels of anxiety.
Due

to

the

fact

that

other

research

has

already

shown

relationship between social support systems and stress;

a

the

results of this study may help to highlight whether the two
concepts are closely related (i.e. are stress and anxiety a
differentiated

measure

of

the

same

complex

concept?).

The

following hypotheses are offered to explore the relationships
which may exist between social support systems

(independent

variable) and anxiety (dependent variable).
Hypothesis
HI: There will be a significant negative correlation between
social support systems (measured by the subject's total response's
ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree representing
low and high levels of social support respectively) and anxiety
(measured by the subject's total responses ranging from never
to

always

representing

respectively).

low

and

high

levels

of

anxiety
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H 2 : There will be a significant negative correlation between
the level of social support which measures appraisal (quality,
amount and size of support) and level of anxiety.
H3: There will be a significant negative correlation between
the level of social support which measures belonging (e.g. the
ability to find someone to talk with) and level of anxiety.
H 4 : There will be a significant negative correlation between
the level of social support which measures tangible support (e.g.
the ability to get help/assistance when needed, such as a ride
in a car) and level of anxiety.
H 5 : There will be a significant negative correlation between
the level of social support which measures self-esteem (e.g.
believing that others see the individual as worthwhile) and level
of anxiety.

Operational Definitions
Anxiety will be defined as a "conscious reportable dread
of impending and unlocalized disaster" (Basowitz, Persky, Korchin
&

Grinker,

1955,

p.3).

In

this

study

the

impending

dread/unlocalized disaster refers to the feelings associated
with adjusting to college and preparation and/or reaction to
the first exam.
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Social support (SOCSUP) will be defined as "the existence
or availability of people on whom we can rely (for emotional
support), people who let us know that they care about, value,
and love us" (Sarason, Levine, Basham & Sarason, 1983, p . 127).
The following dimensions of social support will be measured:
appraisal, belonging, tangible and self-esteem.
Appraisal

support

(SOCSUPA)

is

"help

in

defining,

understanding, and coping with problematic events" (Cohen & Wills,
1985, p. 313).
Belonging support (SOCSUPB) is the amount of opportunity
which is available to spend "time with others in leisure and
recreational activities.

This may reduce stress by fulfilling

a need for affiliation and contact with others,

by helping to

distract persons from worrying about problems, or by facilitating
positive affective moods" (Cohen & Wills, 1985, p. 313).
Tangible support (SOCSUPT) is "the provision of financial
aid, material resources, and needed services.

This may help

reduce stress (anxiety) by direct resolution of instrumental
problems or by providing the recipient with increased time for
activities such as relaxation or entertainment" (Cohen & Wills,
1985, p.313).
Self-esteem support (SOCSUPS) represents "information (or
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knowledge) that a person is valued, recognized and accepted.
Self-esteem is enhanced by communicating to persons that they
are valued for their own worth and experiences and are accepted
despite any difficulties or personal faults" (Cohen & Wills,
1985, p.313).

Source and Nature of Data
The data for this study was obtained from a survey of
undergraduate students from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas,
during the month of October, 1992.

Students were surveyed one

week prior to mid-terms, with the expectation that anxiety levels
would be high in response to the "impending dread" of the upcoming
test.

However, most of the professors reported that a mid-term

exam was not being given in their course and, therefore, students
may not have been experiencing as much anxiety as was expected.
The

survey

involved

two

sets

of

questionnaires. One

questionnaire was designed to measure different levels of social
support which the respondents have, and the other questionnaire
was intended to measure the level of anxiety which they had at
that time.

Both questionnaires were in the format of Likert

scales which will measure the respondents degree of agreement
or disagreement with various statements which are designed to
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measure their anxiety and reliance on various social support
mechanisms in order to cope with various potentially stressful
situations.

Sampling
A non-probability sampling design was used. Undergraduate
students from 101 courses in English, Math, and Biology, which
are

required at the University of Nevada,

respondents in this study.

Las Vegas,

were

The two questionnaires were passed

out to students in these classes and the respondents were asked
to fill them out voluntarily.

The students were asked to identify

themselves by age, gender, marital status and class standing.
A total of 145 students participated in the study.

Data Collection
The method of data collection used was a somewhat modified
form of the scheduled questionnaires, which were administered
during the

same period in an open classroom setting.

The

investigator who administered the questionnaire introduced herself
to the group and informed the subjects that all of their responses
would be kept confidential and anonymous.

The students were

then instructed to sign the informed consent form (see Appendix
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1) before responding to the questionnaire.

The informed consent

form explained the purpose of the study and that the student
has the choice regarding whether they want to participate or
not in the study and had been approved of by the Human Subjects
Committee.

The students then were asked to fill out the two

questionnaires

(Manifest

Anxiety

Scale-Revised

and

the

Interpersonal Support Evaluation List - Second Revision). The
procedure was designed to keep test time down to 30 minutes or
less.

Instruments for Data Collection
The Manifest Anxiety Scale (MAS) was revised to use in this
study.

The Manifest Anxiety Scale is now a sub-test of the

Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI)# to determine
levels of anxiety.

MAS was developed originally by Taylor (1951,

1953) to determine levels of anxiety for use in an experiment
dealing with the conditioned eyelid response.

Taylor constructed

this scale to categorize non-anxious and anxious subjects for
her study (Taylor, 1951).

The scale was constructed by giving

five clinicians a definition of manifest anxiety; and asking
them

to

designate

items

from

indicative of manifest anxiety.

the

original

MMPI

that

were

Sixty-five items, on which there
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was 80 percent agreement among the clinicians and 135 additional
buffer items, made up the original scale which was called the
Biographical Inventory.

It was called the Biographical Inventory

in order to disguise its intended purpose from subjects (Graham,
1987). After several revisions, a 225-item scale was developed.
This revised scale became part of the sub-tests of the M M P I .
The common procedure that is used for determining anxiety
level is to administer the entire MMPI; and then a print out
can be run on the results which will indicate the scores for
the Manifest Anxiety Scale.
questions,

Yet,

the MMPI consists of 566

which would be too time

considering the nature of this research.

consuming

for

subjects

Therefore, the Manifest

Anxiety Scale was revised in the following way so that it would
fit the needs of this experiment.
Fifty questions that were selected by Taylor (1953) as having
the highest correlation with total anxiety scores were selected.
Then,

70

additional

questions

replacement, from the MMPI.

were

chosen

at random,

with

These 70 additional questions were

chosen as buffer questions; so that subjects would not become
overly anxious in answering questions and to disguise those
questions assessing anxiety from the others.

Then,

all 120

questions were randomly ordered, without replacement, to make
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up the Manifest Anxiety Scale - Revised.
original anxiety questions were changed.

Thus, none of the
The only reason this

scale is referred to as revised is that some of the additional
buffer questions were discarded,

so that the test could be

administered within a ten to fifteen minute time frame.

This

revised scale was then used to measure anxiety levels for this
experiment.
The Interpersonal Support Evaluation List (ISEL) was used
to measure social support systems.

"The ISEL consists of a list

of

perceived

40

statements

concerning

the

availability

of

potential social resources. The items are counterbalanced for
desirability; that is half of the items are positive statements
about social relationships, while half are negative statements"
(Cohen, Mermelstein, Kamarck & Hoberman, 1985, p.75).

This test

(ISEL) breaks social support down into separate areas to be
measured.

These areas include appraisal, belonging, tangible,

and self-esteem.

According to Sarason, et. al. (1983), "Tangible

support refers to instrumental aid. Instrumental aid means that
a person has people which he/she can turn to when they need help.
Appraisal support refers to the availability of someone to talk
to about one's problems;

self-esteem support refers

to the

availability of a positive comparison when comparing oneself
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with others; and belonging support refers to the availability
of people one can do things with" (p.74).

The reason for the

separate areas is that the process by which individuals appraise
the quality of social support may be influenced by a variety
of personality characteristics,

including self-esteem,

need

affiliation, extraversion and locus of control (Sarason, Levine,
Basham & Sarason, 1983).
This scale had a few questions that could be misunderstood
and/or have a double meaning.

This was done by simply looking

over the questions and determining that a few of the questions
were difficult to understand.

Therefore, a few of the questions

were revised for use in this experiment (see Appendix e ) . Thus,
the Interpersonal Support Evaluation List - Second Revision was
used for this study.

Data Processing
Two questionnaires were scored in similar methods.
questionnaire was based on a Likert scale.

Each

For the questionnaire

evaluating individual's social support systems an answer of
"strongly

disagree"

was

scored

as

1;

"disagree,"

as

2;

"undecided," as 3; "agree," as 4; and "strongly agree," as 5.
This same scoring system was used for the questionnaire evaluating
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individual's anxiety levels.

An answer of "never" was scored

1; "seldom," as 2; "sometimes," as 3; "occasionally," as 4; and
"always," as 5.
The goal of data analysis was to determine if there was
a significant correlation between levels of social support and
level of anxiety.

As mentioned earlier, the ISEL-2R has four

sub-groups and thus each sub-group were analyzed separately and
in data s e t s .
Any significant correlations between the different levels
of social support and level of anxiety was seen to provide a
clearer picture of what aspects of social support systems possibly
influenced anxiety level.

Limitations of the Study
Undergraduate students, taking 101 courses, were chosen
because it was felt that the majority of these students would
be freshman.

The time of testing was chosen for one week prior

to mid-terms with the expectation that student's (especially
freshman) anxiety levels would be high.

However, none of the

courses that were selected gave mid-terms and the majority of
the students were sophomores rather than freshmen.

Therefore,

anxiety levels may not have been as high as expected for the
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students surveyed.

Due to this situation it would be safe to

say that the anxiety that was measured was more general rather
than specific (such as test anxiety).
Another

limitation

was

that

the

original

Independent

Evaluation Support List had to be revised somewhat for this
research and some of the buffer questions on the Manifest Anxiety
Scale had to be discarded so that the test could be administered
within a reasonable time frame.

No validity and reliability

tests were run on the revised manifest anxiety scale which used
only ten of the orignial fifty questions.

Therefore, due to

the fact that revisions had to be made prior to the administration
of the tests, reliability and validity may be questioned somewhat.
It is also important to mention that because anxiety is
an emotional condition/state and social supports are based on
the individual's perceptions, any research based on these two
concepts

is

quite

subjective.

However,

the

individual's

perceptions (e.g. as being anxious or having few social support
systems) do in fact appear to affect the individual significantly.
Therefore,

even

though

the

data

is

quite

subjective

this

information may be quite reliable and valid.
Another limitation was the fact that non-probability sampling
had to be used.

Three courses were chosen (English, Math, and
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Biology) and the students that were present in class the day
the survey was given were the ones who answered the questionnaire.
In addition, students also had the right to refuse to answer
the questionnaire (approximately twenty students chose not to
complete the questionnaire). However, even though non-probability
sampling was

used

it

is

still

felt

that

the

students

who

participated in this study fairly represented the other students
who are enrolled in similar courses.

Therefore, due to this

fact and the large sample size (N=145) that was used the results
may be cautiously generalizable.
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RESULTS

The findings of the study are listed below.

The background

characteristics of the respondents and the distribution of their
responses are listed in the table below.
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TABLE 1 : Distribution of the background characteristics of the
respondents
Background
Characteristics
G ender:
Male
Female

Response Distribution
N
%
51
89

Total
N
%

36%
64%
140*

100%

145

100%

145

100%

145

100%

Age:
£18 years
19 years
20 years
21-24 years
>25 years
Marital Status:
Single:
Married:
Class Standing:
Freshmen:
Sophomore:
Junior:
Senior:

28
45
29
30
13

137
8

35
65
33
11

19%
31%
20%
21 %
9%

95%
5%

24%
45%
23%
8%

*Five respondents did not indicate gender
As the table above indicates, the majority of the respondents
were single, female, sophomores and 19 years of age.
The distribution of the respondents scores on the original
anxiety scale are listed in the chart below.
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FIGURE 1 :

Histogram of original anxiety scores*

Frequency
50
40
30

20
10

0

80

100

12

40

160

180

Mode

109.000

200

Scores
Mean
132.393
Median
130.000
Standard deviation 21.845

* Measurement of the fifty original anxiety questions from the
Manifest Anxiety Scale.
The histogram above indicates the range of distribution
of the total value of scores and the measure of central tendency.
The

total value of scores was determined by adding up the

individual's answers to each question (e.g. a 1 indicating low
anxiety to a 5 which indicated high anxiety).

The nature of

the distribution of the scores was then determined by computing
the measures of central tendency and the standard deviation.
The distribution is very slightly skewed to the right (i.e. the
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mean is marginally higher than the median and slightly higher
than the m o d e ) .

By knowing whether a distribution is skewed

or not, and to what degree helps us determine which measure of
central tendency, the mean or the median, to use in representing
our data.

In this case, the mode was used as a cut off point

for low anxiety due to the concentration of scores there.

TABLE 2 :

The distribution of social support scores

Variable

Mean

SOCSUP
SOCSUPA
SOCSUPB
SOCSUPT
SOCSUPS

162.8483
39.2966
40.7034
43.5862
39.2621

Standard Deviation
21.1053
6.8182
6.2718
5.9577
6.1124

The table above indicates all the social support scores
including their means and standard deviations.

The variable

names and what they measure are as follows:
SOCSUP represents all forty social support questions on
the scale.
SOCSUPA represents the ten social support questions on the
Independent

Support

Evaluation List

(ISEL),

which measures

appraisal support.
SOCSUPB represents the ten social support questions on the
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ISEL scale, which measure belonging support.
SOCSUPT represents the ten social support questions on the
ISEL scale, which measures tangible support.
SOCSUPS represents the ten social support questions on the
ISEL scale, which measures self-esteem support.
In looking at Table 1 the higher standard deviation for
the full social support scale (SOCSUP) indicates that it is more
unstable and unreliable than when the different categories or
aspects within the test are examined.

These scales (SOCSUPA

through SOCSUPS) have very low standard deviations and thus tend
to be much more reliable measures of social support than when
they are all put together.
In addition,

social support is a complex concept which

consists of various distinct aspects.

Thus, it is important

to identify carefully the different aspect of the larger concept
and see how they compare with one another.

As the above table

indicates, there is not many differences among them (i.e. they
have very similar means and standard deviations).

Thus, each

category appears to be measuring the same thing (i.e. social
support) and thereby suggesting that the instrument that was
used is reliable.
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TABLE 3 : Correlation Coefficients of original anxiety and social
support variables - all
ANXIETY
ANXIETY
ANXIETY
ANXIETY
ANXIETY

X

x
x
x
x

SOCSUP
SOCSUPA
SOCSUPB
SOCSUPT
SOCSUPS

-

.0467
.0598
.0973
.0495
.0535

The table above indicates the result of the correlation
of all anxiety and social support scores.

Obvious negative

correlations were found, indicating that as the perception and/or
number of social support situations increased, anxiety levels
decreased.

However, no significant relationship was found on

any of them.

Yet, it was felt that the general hypothesis may

still be valid and that there may have been a problem with some
of the original measurements of either anxiety or social support.
To

determine

questionnaire

and

this

we

then went

assessed

the

back

individual

particular focus on issues of validity.

to

the

original

questions

with

At the end it was felt

that some of the anxiety questions from the Manifest Anxiety
Scale were

outdated and might not be valid in the present

situation.

For example, blushing may have been a cognitive and

physical state more indicative of anxiety twenty years ago, but
may no longer carry that relationship with it for college students
of

today.

In

addition,

many

of

the

questions

assessed
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physiological functioning (e.g. bowel movements) which may have
been more indicative of anxiety twenty years ago, but with the
way people eat today (particularly college students) the majority
of these physiological symptoms are likely to be observed in
individuals with and without anxiety.
Also, the fifty anxiety questions were more indicative of
general anxiety rather than specific.

Thus, an individual with

a specific type of anxiety may have come out low on the anxiety
scale.

This

would

have

resulted

in an

individual

who

is

experiencing a specific form of anxiety (e.g. test anxiety) being
missed completely.

Therefore, the original questionnaire would

have been unable to address specific anxieties and the effects
that social support may have on decreasing them.
In order to look more closely at the effects of social
support on anxiety levels, ten questions, which were deemed to
be the most indicative of anxiety, were pulled from the original
anxiety questionnaire.

This was done by selecting questions

which appeared to be the most anxiety provoking, with interrater
reliability.

Accordingly question number 4, 9, 12, 33, 50, 82,

87, 106, 112, and 114 were selected (for details please refer
to Appendix 4, listing the questionnaire).
These questions together were considered the revised anxiety
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scale, for the purpose of this research.

The following figure

illustrates the distribution of scores for the revised anxiety
scale.

FIGURE 2 :

Histogram of revised anxiety scores*

Frequency
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

10

20

30

40

50

Scores

Mean
28.248
Median
Standard deviation 7.173

28.000

Mode

25.000

♦Measurement of the ten questions pulled from the original
Manifest Anxiety Scale.
The distribution of the scores of the revised anxiety scale
very closely approximates normal distribution, as the score for
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the measures of central tendency indicate.
When correlations were run between the revised anxiety scale
and the different measurements of social support (e.g. SOCSUP
through SOCSUPS) all showed negative correlations.

In addition,

all were statistically significant (p < 0.01), except for the
scale measuring tangible social support (SOCSUPT).

TABLE 4 : Correlation coefficients of revised anxiety and social
support variables - all

ANXIETY
ANXIETY
ANXIETY
ANXIETY
ANXIETY

REVISED
REVISED
REVISED
REVISED
REVISED

x SOCSUP
x SOCSUPA
X SOCSUPB
x SOCSUPT
x SOCSUPS

-.2949
-.2186
-.3075
-.1524
-.3103

**
**
**
**

** indicates significance at 0.01

Therefore, the revised anxiety scale appears to be a better
measurement of anxiety and the significant negative correlations
indicate that as the level of social support increases, anxiety
levels appear to decrease.

However, the results also indicate

that tangible social support does appear to decrease anxiety
but not to a point that is statistically significant.

This may

be because tangible support may not appear as important to, or
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have an impact on,
support.

the individual until they need tangible

For instance, a person would probably not experience

anxiety until a situation arose where they needed tangible support
(e.g. need for a ride to go some place) and there was no one
who they could turn to for this.
current research findings.

This is also similar with

Cohen et al. (1986) found buffering

effects (in relation to stress) for appraisal, self-esteem and
belonging support but not for tangible support and they stated
that these results were also consistent with other previous data.
However, the lack of a significant relation between anxiety and
tangible social
respondents.

support may also be due to the age of the

Some

research

has

indicated

that

for

older

individual's tangible social supports ("doing" type of assistance)
help decrease stress because they provide assistance that an
older person may not have access to (Patterson, Germain, Brennan
& Memmott,

1988).

For example,

a younger person can walk

somewhere is they are unable to get a ride.

However, an older

person may rely on a ride to get their weekly grocery shopping
done.
Further analysis was done to see if there was a relationship
between anxiety and social support, on the one hand, and the
background characteristics of the respondents, on the other,
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the results indicated a significant relationship between gender
and anxiety and gender and social support.
TABLE 5 a :

Gender versus anxiety - percentages
low anxiety
N
%

moderate anxiety
N
%

high anxiety
N
%

Male

7

14%

41

80%

3

6%

Female

12

13%

53

60%

24

27%

Chi-Square Pearson r

TABLE 5b:

9.57

p< 0.01

Gender versus revised anxiety - percentages
low re-anx
N
%

moderate re-anx
N
%

high re-anx
N
%

Male

12

23%

36

71%

3

6%

Female

13

15%

57

64%

19

21%

Chi-Square Pearson r

TABLE 5c:

6.59

p< 0.05

Gender versus social supports - percentages
low ss
N
%

moderate ss
N
%

high ss
N
%

Male

11

22%

36

70%

4

8%

Female

8

9%

61

69%

20

22%

Chi-Square Pearson r

7.85

p< 0.05
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The data in the tables above indicate that the majority
of both males and females have experienced moderate levels of
anxiety and have a moderate level of social support.

However,

women appear to experience more (higher levels of) anxiety than
men and may perceive more social support than men.
However, when the variables (e.g. anxiety, revised anxiety
and social support) were examined in relation to age, class
standing and marital status, no significant correlations were
found.

The fact that no significant correlation was found for

marital status and social support was somewhat surprising at
first.

However, when it is considered that most of the data

represents perceived social support rather than actual received
social support it begins to make more sense.

Thus, because an

individual has a spouse available does not mean that he/she is
seen as supportive.

An individual, therefore, can be married

and not perceive he/she has a social support system as indicated
by the fact that no significance was found for marital status
and social support.

Thus, it appears that gender may determine

an individuals level of anxiety and/or social support, but age,
class

standing

and

demonstrated effect.

marital

status

do

not

have

a

clearly
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DISCUSSION

The findings from this study and other research suggest
that increased perception of social support tends to decrease
an individual's level of anxiety.
that social workers

Therefore, it is important

recognize anxiety in their clients and

encourage them to establish social support systems in order to
help alleviate their anxiety.

This finding is compatible with

the dual and simultaneous focus on the person in environment
which social workers, such as Germain and Gitterman (1980) have
suggested.

They state that the individual's "... needs and

problems are generated by the transactions between people and
their environments" (p.l) and they emphasize the need to evaluate
and assist clients in making changes in their environments to
address their problems.
The first step, however, is to accurately assess anxiety
due to the fact that "high anxiety is known to contribute to
impaired

cognitive,

academic

and

psychosocial

functioning"

(Wisniewski, Mulick, Genshaft & Coury, 1987, p.67).

The social

worker then needs to assess what type of intervention/techniques
will best help/assist the anxious client.

For example, different

types of anxiety require different types of intervention.

A
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person who is experiencing
"life transition anxiety and another dominated by time
pressure anxiety may both be called anxious, but treatment
for the former may have to focus on issues of confusion
of identity and uncertainty about decisions whereas treatment
of the latter may require a focus on perfectionistic
attitudes, goal priorities, or other time-management issues"
(Wicker & Young, 1990, p . 120).
Therefore, it is important for the social worker to try and make
a match between the type of anxiety and the type of assistance
that is appropriate for addressing the clients need (Krause,
1990) .

However,

it

is

worthy

to

note

that

some

interventions/techniques appear to work for most types of anxiety.
Some of these are:

providing ways to cope, relaxation techniques

and helping an individual build their social support systems.
This study provides data that suggests that when people have
individuals who they feel support them (social support) anxiety
levels tend to decrease (Sarason, 1981).
Addressing an individual's level of social support should
be an integral part of the initial assessment.

The social worker

needs to assess the client's potential supports (Mor-Barak, 1988).
This can be done by 1) asking the client who the most significant
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people in his or her life are, and with whom'they have regular,
face to face contact, 2) assessing their social network in order
to learn about the network's characteristics, and examine the
balance

between

the

supports

and

anxiety/stress

in

the

individual's network (i.e. through eco-maps and social network
maps), and 3) speaking with other members of the client's network
with the client's permission (Mor-Barak, 1988).
The Eco-Map was devised as an interviewing, assessment,
and integrative tool to capture and organize the complexity of
the individual and the environment, and of the relationships
between

these

systems.

It

is

".

. . a

paper-and

pencil

simulation" (Hartman, 1984, p. 13) which can be constructed with
the individual and helps the person " . . .

observe and reflect

upon the current quality of their life space" (Hartman, 1984,
p . 13).

The Eco-Map illustrates the strengths and weaknesses

in the individual's life and " . . .

points to conflicts to be

mediated, bridges to be built, and resources to be sought and
mobilized"

(Hartman, 1984, p. 13).

Thus, the Eco-Map can be

a valuable tool for the social worker in assessing a client's
social supports or lack of and how that person can best be
assisted in enhancing and developing their social supports.
Another useful tool in assessing a individual's number or
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extent of social supports is by using the social network map.
This map "collects information on the total size and composition
of the network, the extent to which network members provide
various types of support, and the nature of the relationships
within the network as perceived by the person completing the
map" (Tracy & Whittaker, 1990, p.464).
allows the social worker

The social network map

a better idea of the exact nature and

extent of the individual's social networks and how adequate or
inadequate they may be.

It also illustrates more detailed

information, than the Eco-Map, as to what areas (e.g. the length
of the relationships,

the person's perception of available

support, etc) are problems for the client and how these can be
best addressed by the social worker.

As Tracy and Whittaker

(1990) state, " this type of social support assessment information
enables practitioner to gain a better sense of the types of
support available to clients, the gaps that exist in support
availability, and the resources available or potentially available
to fill these gaps.
Initially assessing an individual's level of social support
allows

for the identification/awareness of those supportive

relationships and/or networks that are either adequate or grossly
inadequate.

In addition, relative strengths and weaknesses can
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be revealed in a social support assessment which can be accessed
in the future in working with the client (Vaux, 1990) . Germain
and Gitterman (1980) have pointed out that it is essential to
match people's adaptive capacities and environmental properties
to produce transactions that will maximize growth and development
and improve their environment.

Thus, as a social worker, it

is important not only to address and enhance the client's own
strengths and weaknesses; but it is essential that there is a
goodness-of-fit between the client and their environment (Germain
and Gitterman,

1980).

It is very important for social workers to remember, in
working with clients, that
"the support process does not occur in a vacuum.

Rather

it takes place within a social ecology and is shaped by
characteristics

of

the

personality and distress)

person

(e.g.

social

skills,

and the social context

(e.g.

stressors, available social roles and settings and network
features)"

(Vaux, 1990, p.510).

It is also important for the social worker to remember that
support resources serve little purpose if the individual is
unwilling or unable to draw on them (Tolsdorf, 1976).

It is

not only important, therefore, for the social worker to help
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client's increase their social supports/networks but to help
client's become receptive to these offered supports.

This may

require the social worker to assist clients in building their
social skills, self-esteem, etc...
It is also important not to underestimate the significant
roles that outside individuals (informal helpers) can play and
that these types of supports should be explored (Mor-Barak, 1988).
Germain and Patterson (1988) showed that "through the medium
of

natural

environment

helping
offers

systems

(informal

significant

resources for helping people"
Research

has

shown

that

helpers),

preventive

and

the

social

interventive

(p.88).
natural

helpers

effectively

buffer/mediate mental health problems (Cobb, 1976).

However,

it is difficult to know if they are as effective and/or can
provide the same services as professional assistance.

Regardless,

of which is the most effective, it has been shown that natural
helpers are effective in assisting clients deal with life stresses
and therefore the social worker should work to develop and access
natural helpers in the client life (Patterson, Germain, Brennan
& Memmott, 1988) . Thus, when a social worker works with anxious
clients, they need to be aware of the client, the environment
(e.g. people in the environment that can assist the client) and
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the interaction between the two.
Due to the results of this study and others it would seem
that assisting clients in developing and enhancing their level
of social supports is potentially a useful tool in decreasing
the individual's anxiety.

Therefore, one of the goals of the

social worker, in working with anxious clients, is to assist
them in developing a number of social support relationships and
eventually get them to ".

. . actively develop and maintain

network resources" (Vaux, 1990, p.508).

When the social worker

is able to get the client to this point, they will most likely
be able to cope/deal quite well with the anxiety and/or stresses
in their life and termination of supportive casework services
may naturally result.
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CONCLUSION

It appears from the results of this study that it would
be valuable to replicate the use of the revised anxiety scale
and the original Independent Support Evaluation List (ISEL).
Correlations could be run on these two instruments to determine
their relationship.
Research could also be conducted to examine the original
Manifest Anxiety Scale to determine the validity and reliability
of

that

instrument

population.

in assessing

anxiety among the

current

This may be necessary in view of the fact that many

of the original questions addressed physiological symptoms (e.g.
diarrhea) which may not today be indicative of anxiety, but more
indicative of individual's inadequate, junk food diets.
Most importantly, this research supports the idea that the
perceived level of social support is extremely valuable and can
be an important resource for social workers to access in working
with clients. Social support systems are a valuable aspect of
the client's environment that can be used to assist/cope with
some of their problems.

It is essential that social workers

learn to assess their client's level of social support and learn
ways in which to assist the client in building and/or establishing
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viable support systems. Readily accessible networks of social
support are invaluable because they provide the client with
personal resources, self-confidence, and a sense of hope.
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APPENDIX A
INFORMED CONSENT FORM APPROVED BY HUMAN SUBJECTS COMMITTEE

You are being asked to participate in a research study.
Through this study,

I am hoping to learn more about anxiety

levels versus social support systems.
You have been selected for this study because you are an
undergraduate student, who is taking a 100 level course.
If your decide to volunteer, I will be administering two
questionnaires which you will be able to answer within an half
an hour.
No physical or known psychological risks are anticipated
in conducting this research.
By participating in this research you will be helping
professionals understand the relationship between individual's
social support systems and their levels of anxiety.
Confidentiality will be maintained because you will only
be asked to disclose gender (male or female), age, and class
standing.
You may refuse to participate in this study.

You may

also change your mind about being in the study and quit after
the study has started.

65
If you

have

any questions,

additional questions
Miller

in the

School

later,
of

please

ask.

leave a note

Social

Work

at

If you

have

for Nancy Knightthe University

of

Nevada, Las Vegas.
If you agree to take part in this study,
read this, please sign below.

Your signature reflects your

consent in participating in this study.

Name

after having

Date

PLEASE NOTE

Copyrighted materials in this document have
not been filmed at the request of the author.
They are available for consultation, however,
in the a u t h o r ’s university library.

Original Manifest Anixiety

66-70
Key for the Manifest Anxiety Scales

71-75

U n i v e r s i t y M i c r o f i l m s In t er na t io n al

76
1APPENDIX D
REVISED MANIFEST ANXIETY SCALE
Never......Seldom.... Sometimes...... Occas ional l y .... Always
1 .......... 2 ............ 3 ............... 4 .............. 5
Put in the number, in blank space, that corresponds to desired
answer.
4.
9.
12.
33.
50.
82.
87.
106.
112.
114.

I often find myself worrying about something.
It makes me nervous to have to wait.
At times I lose sleep over worry.
I work under a great deal of strain.
When embarrassed I often break out in a sweat
which is very annoying.
At times I have been worried beyond reason about
something that really did not matter.
I worry quite a bit over possible troubles.
I feel anxious about something or someone almost
all of the time.
I have been afraid of things or people that
I know could not hurt m e .
I worry over money and business.

PLEASE NOTE

Copyrighted materials in this document have
not been filmed at the request of the author
They are available for consultation, however
in the a u t h o r ’s university library.

The General Population Form of the
Independent Support Evaluation List

77-80
Key for the General Population Form
of the Independent Support Evaluation
List

81-83
University Microfilms

In te rn at i on al
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APPENDIX G
RESEARCH DATA PROGRAM FOR COMPUTER
00111921+5114343312444+44351143212515+1111314554145222+3421524
0014115344445+5142414322+5541512541+1414343325
00212031+2122332311153+32211111511315+1111312223222333+1311315
0024125542425+5251524533+5511511155+1415233244
00322021+5244433344333+33234543543532+1223333542442232+4432423
0035115432223+5552525221+5322421552+1434321254
00422121+5131433332343+52343242331415+1111332432224314+3424535
0044225342224+4142425512+5511511541+1524232245
00522021+5152555534425+54511551551442+1212432241412433+3131534
0055115551111+5151355511+5511511551+2544432344
00621921+4314542354333+43433345423314+5112332444444335+2212534
0065234424225+5142524523+5551512551+1423231532
00722031+4345554522445+54352141232325+3312441454334323+2255514
0075115551254+5351515531+5511511551+1525242255
00822031+4121335211152+32241211111115+1111111233135322+5223315
0085115551515+5151515531+4511511551+1525342125
00912021+4222332312334+23311232332332+2112211241211313+2212523
0095313141243+4242423422+5411543551+3423432234
01012031+5232222421352+44551141122215+2111111234232423+4411215
0105115551115+5141425511+5514524542+1515151155
01121921+3233232222344+33221122321224+1113213322122112+2231214
0115334334424+4242424432+4442442444+1434342144
01212431+5213123123334+33141141315324+1111242442144431+5232542
0125225332422+4552242445+4422412551+2343414335
01321923+3221433211255+11432244332115+2122422332143321+2522315
0135225551245+4142433443+5522522542+1514352225
01412111+4232124221444+32342221222224+1122222233235531+4332324
0145224333242+4342433433+5552522542+2424343235
01522011+4121433422232+33232221232332+2111311121324323+2321233
0154324434234+4143324233+5511424442+3233232234
01621921+5425451553511+55515421255424+1155341553241312+4125524
0165124541515+5151535522+5511511521+4414241144
01721821+4323223212323+32332121222233+1222321322231532+2323434
0175225551444+4242424422+4423422432+2333332134
01811921+4133355412213+54121144324315+1122445142343223+3355114
0185325551215+5154444432+5512511551+1515151125
01912424+5113224313433+22455523423424+1112423443222213+3312433
0195124331424+4242424343+5522522442+1524332144
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02012131+3122533311253+11151213332215+1111212111135353+1511325
0205133135353+4451413533+5511511551+1535333335
02122431+3234342313343+33332113351143+3113324335432333+1443335
0215424323442+5242542345+5344523542+3445234344
02211921+3232221122243+23342322322225+3442322333243342+4223423
0224224442444+5242425534+4442422551+1524242355
02312231+3223243411254+12221121212344+1111311112434131+1321314
0235225452225+5242424421+5512522545+2514331134
02421921+3111231211252+11141131322525+1111211221115452+1211115
0245115551115+5151515511+5511511551+1515151155
02511811+4114352331233+55212151115515+1213535334152223+3533115
0254344334433+4452443442+3422523553+3524352244
02612231+4222223212223+42442222333333+2222333222223222+2322223
0264224442424+4242434422+4422422442+2433232233
02712031+4222333321334+23331221221324+2222312232224223+2422414
0274224442224+5252515522+5511511551+1525242155
02811921+4112232111151+21322112212214+1111411142223222+2423324
0284215551511+5251515412+5555511551+5515111155
02921921+4222232442233+43332331322324+2213322134253242+3211422
0295115541115+4141444332+5511511541+1545232245
03021911+5224452515242+24341152512533+1221412452341113+3122434
0305434443223+4444444422+4442422442+2434242244
03111921+2131432222253+32131123211324+3222412322132323+2311214
0315115451515+4252414531+4511411551+1414241134
03221911+3232232312235+22452122221214+1212311444323543+3422325
0324215552223+5152524511+5512411551+2534242244
03312521+2231225312342+12221132121314+2111211432242221+4412425
0335225442245+2151424514+5511511551+1515232145
03422124+5144135322232+23433113233425+1111124431343531+3523515
0345425151255+2225234254+5511521551+1515254115
03521911+4223523411322+33441131221424+4212321222332125+2122313
0355325551223+5151425514+5513312445+2514141135
03612421+3231532312232+34241122311433+1112412222313254+1411333
0364225452345+4352322542+5511422541+3224421245
03721921+4233333323334+33232222242433+2122422334233442+3422324
0374224442224+4242424522+4511511551+2524232233
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03922024+5142551444454+33314521342423+3123321352225323+2432523
0394214442533+4151413423+4541523332+2433442134
04022131+5135233131152+11331141135115+1151131553111111+2125515
0405115541155+5151515511+5511511551+1515121155
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0555115451115+5151515511+5551511551+1524241155
05622031+4121121212433+32322131322332+1111241432323522+1331514
0565225341524+5251515513+5411511541+2424323155
05722031+4443342453132+35134455245424+1411435334423224+2122335
0575515334555+5151515131+5511511551+1513141153
05822131+4422533221134+22332222522213+1112211211124312+1311214
0585225451214+5151525511+5511411541+1534232244
05921933+4422434321233+13232131341433+1412323431131224+3432414
0595125351535+4141525521+5512522541+2524242144
06022021+3122234221223+32221131222215+2111211322115452+1111315
0605125551115+5151515511+5511511551+1515241155
06122231+2111423221232+21231121111213+1111321122121323+2321324
0614114441114+4151515531+5511511541+1515142154
06222031+5244432422333+44232121332433+1223321343332352+2222323
0625135541225+4152424422+5511512542+2534342234
06321921+4324442315414+25541441234551+1512421545322152+2222334
0634125141444+5151422513+5511313551+4453423324

87
06421811+3332324322233+34341143332333+1322333333434222+2422334
0645115551515+5152525422+5551411551+2524242155
06521921+5133342311243+33222221132315+1312332233235223+2412325
0655115551115+5351525515+5511511551+5515251155
06621811+5434453423434+43432143554344+2134233553242314+4244344
0665225552445+3254344534+5412523434+1545234235
06712031+5324233252224+32333131223214+2122225543234542+4411435
0674124342224+4443422531+5511511551+1434242234
06821921+4113335311143+34151241243315+1422432323342213+2313415
0685115541215+5252524533+5511511551+1515252235
06912941+4123322411231+24441131322514+3111213212124223+1322414
0693234343224+2233224522+5444523442+1534242134
07011921+2122223211252+22151111111315+2111211133245312+1311315
0705125442515+5141515521+5511522541+2424222232
07121921+5122533212335+12131111312333+3112221311123233+3322133
0715115331515+5151515511+5511511551+1515232153
07222021+5433432322233+13331121332324+2111421542442322+3321334
0725225551515+4151425522+5511511551+1515452144
07322131+4112233342233+31432131333414+1223131231144131+2214524
0735115551115+5151425513+5511511541+1525232245
07421921+4222323112113+23331131331114+1121321424342154+3412435
0745115551511+5151515551+5511511551+1524152154
07522131+5455435252414+24415554535314+2355451555455322+5255533
0755115143415+4141425532+5515511551+1535231144
07622544+5242453543423+24332232242533+1123324452343313+5333524
0765225251245+4252324521+5511511541+1525232354
07721921+5242433322223+35331141311415+1111411325233255+3522435
0775224244244+4242443211+4412422451+2534353235
07823634+4224332211132+21531132312443+1412411442242232+1111414
0785224342234+3252425322+5413522141+2434332344
07924044+3223542412255+23421224251542+5314511334432125+1322215
0795115451215+5152515521+5511111551+1514422124
08022221+4223442212433+13331141322414+2111151441325243+2142445
0804222442252+4352324432+5422422422+2425322254
08121921+4233433222244+34333122232333+3423322343242223+4344234
0814224442224+4252425522+5452422442+2424342144
08221921+4234522111252+41221124544215+5121331431142513+1321314
0825125551144+5114415514+5514412441+1525351135
08321921+4233543222234+55222235244442+5222414443242125+4132444
0835124552224+5242433222+5522322551+3323422244
08422031+5234353522315+45422131553533+2444431442254414+3112333
0845325331125+4242424443+5411511532+2524322144
08521911+5244354343544+34522122443421+2212541554343344+5354252
0855124242234+5243323431+5421512541+4433324433

88
08622131+5355352544422+31533152355552+2512343152353212+3125554
0865235342424+3252424422+4422422442+2524232234
08721811+2212122211152+25232231221115+1121222411142551+2211345
0875115551215+5151515513+5511511511+1535251145
08812131+3123111112431+31341131211415+1111124132145551+1441524
0885525552222+5351515515+5551511151+1515151135
08921811+5324452423324+23422132444524+4113323444343234+4453433
0894224244244+4242424432+5511511551+2454423223
09021921+5424455424545+45542212552333+5124553453542125+4154353
0905122145555+4254423434+3422411432+4143412432
09123541+5234251233424+33323342414433+1334332444344433+3143433
0914224242324+3244443443+4434434334+2434323123
09211921+2512222323243+23152132213324+1122211224245552+1412325
0924115153443+5241515511+5551511551+2525242245
09321811+4254452532414+24222142242314+2125314342242214+3223225
0935225551515+5151525511+4511511551+1525241155
09422031+4212434421343+23522113331315+1211213332134422+2322324
0945115452225+5152425431+5551551551+1534331153
09521811+4231155512254+32242131152515+1422422233322141+3521525
0955115551115+5151515511+5511511551+1515151155
09622321+4324233213234+53411541352453+1355341534232531+3452534
0965115341424+5343424422+4422422442+2543333443
09722031+3221223211342+22222122331224+2111321221222332+1222224
0974224442454+5142524422+5511511551+2524332234
09821811+4331243423333+22321133333433+2322322442222434+4331224
0985115541145+4133425531+5511511541+2524333244
09922011+4413543555453+43444131553541+5213555443343415+5152351
0994323343513+4242441222+3424233342+3344412314
10011811+4212233312443+32242121222524+1122124244224453+5423225
1005115451155+4152325433+5511311541+1512131134
10122121+4223543321233+42231122331431+2311521241223145+2222223
1014325443234+4242415422+4421422442+2444331244
10211811+4134133211144+31441131411524+1213214343133532+2413434
1025325341224+5152424512+5511421541+1534334144
10311811+4113133322333+24231131321433+1112411434341123+2211333
1034221135343+5251342335+5313413551+3443333333
10413121+2132124221232+23322141213314+1111224122241241+1211113
1045224342224+5151524511+5511511551+1514241154
10521811+5234354521133+23344131234415+2232311444441134+4234424
1055134151335+5131524531+5511511551+1515151135
10622111+2212231421242+23131131121133+1211313221334433+3421314
1064225441342+4242424422+4423322432+2424242244
10711821+2111114223242+23241121411414+1211311112445541+1221234
1075234232354+5252524422+5551515551+2534322345

89
10811811+5445331234512+35513155535151+5125555555531111+1155552
1085324535241+4442444455+5511515551+4442424424
10911911+3112133211154+43111131222433+1111311323234443+2312414
1094114455444+5151524523+4412322433+2434232233
11012031+3121114311132+33131111111315+1211312222221112+3321215
1105215351111+5151515515+5551525555+5525141155
11111911+2111224211252+23331121221314+1111324123223342+2322213
1115215551114+4441424412+5511511551+1515231155
11222934+5433332333432+33323223433342+2223443232232233+4341433
1122224244324+4244424442+4422222422+2423222224
11312341+4133143324423+35323231433333+1132442442334532+3342442
1133424232243+4342324422+1212423433+3333222234
11422341+3123232312333+13331121222214+1211222222222222+2322424
1145225542215+5212325532+5451521554+1545132135
11512121+3243432312243+21432221222233+3112222222231333+3413424
1155224334443+4242412423+5522422342+2434332234
11612121+4233234213233+34331143433533+1222314232334325+4525534
1165245552324+4142515511+5551511541+1433333135
11712541+2132354314352+55551351222524+4211222343432343+5324225
1175433145554+4152412523+4511512541+3535441155
11811911+5455231515532+55441144541532+2314344545424222+5511544
1182442245555+5441521131+5545554553+4234322455
11921711+4424443442324+34313131343442+5154522544442125+4455324
1195225221254+5242545532+5513522452+2455223143
12021811+5224233432234+24352132343324+2143432434434223+3232424
1204434335433+4242423413+4511433452+2424232234
12122341+3112211411143+11111123111215+1111315411131131+3411115
1215115551555+4141414513+5551511551+1535151155
12212741+3232331121155+43542143222215+2121311321315543+1521315
1225313114233+1312354223+1134352132+1113455321
12321811+5433345313434+24552123422434+2222331343332323+5152353
1235225441244+3242423423+4422322443+2525322244
12411921+2122132121253+43322221231333+1111423233234544+3411335
1244342234233+4242432422+4322423332+3433343333
12511911+3114111311111+24151141121124+1111211411455551+4311353
1255214551555+5151515531+5111511511+1515151155
12611811+3122423211242+22321133221324+2121315222212333+2322424
1265434244554+4252423432+5422422432+2424243234
12721921+5154252552413+24544551252424+2523241545552232+3524524
1275225542554+5243525532+5522522542+1533242154
12821813+4343252522212+22242121252533+1222312454233511+2332423
1285515551245+5151525521+5511511551+1524242155
12921811+5234242311253+12241254312214+3112112452251222+2341515
1295115551215+5151525511+5511211551+2514351144

90
13021811+5434244543415+44344442454542+2344451554442352+5555543
1303334342324+3242434433+4422422442+4423322333
13111901+5424251325513+21533131533251+1354441555433442+2544551
1315244112222+5244432242+4442422442+4242313422
13201811+3145332323245+31331151413433+2311333113245433+3323534
1325225542444+5352525553+5522511552+2514233245
13323734+3422522421342+33342121022433+3312441112421423+1312224
1334224443224+4241424422+5511544121+2434242234
13411921+4322123321354+34222221221515+1113324233225532+3322514
1344333134444+4242334403+4443423434+2424232335
13520041+4213312111222+33321112521215+2112212233125232+3211515
1355115441515+5151515511+5511511551+1515151155
13602131+3221343411152+41251131121214+1111221311135452+1511115
1365125342125+5151415531+5511511541+1514351155
13722031+2122443311234+21121122111205+3211411321124434+2111314
1375115551115+5151515511+5511511551+1524241155
13820021+3312323221233+34343141423355+2141433323333353+4133124
1383133332243+5321513432+5551513553+1535353555
13922621+1221112121132+31241122311515+2112211211110223+1111215
1395215453344+4251424512+5511521552+1524241444
14010021+2212413112242+24141413113314+1012124122223352+3322335
1403215343113+3251424533+5511511541+1414251135
14122321+2132533322233+43332131321533+3031321233221333+3233333
1414114441444+4342414441+4411411431+1434231145
14202831+4322242342333+32143321332243+1134341342212225+2341443
1425352225141+1452213334+5552552442+1244324343
14301921+3132323222343+44232233222333+2112222333332323+3432224
1435225341524+5142425431+5422422442+2434333334
14401921+5333355534325+43343232553542+2214532552122355+3235553
1444424442224+5152423522+4422422442+2443434443
14510021+3132332323333+21232231213415+i111211442245552+2342423
1455115431115+4343324414+5322422442+2423342344

file label "Nancy Miller"s Anxiety-Social Support Study"
data list file=data records=2
11 id 1-3, gender 4, age 5-6, class 7, marital 8, v4
v5 11, v9 12, vl2 13,
vl3 14, vl4 15, vl7 16, vl8
vl9
18, v21 19, v23 20, v24 21,v26 22,
v28 24, v30 25, v33 26, v36 27, v45 28, v46 29,
30,
v50 31, v52 32,
v53 33, v56 34, v57 35, v61 36, v62 37, v64 39,
40,
v68 41, v69 42,

10,
17,
v48
v66

91
v74 43, v76 44, v77 45, v82 46, v87 47, v88 48, v89
49, v91 50, v93 51,
v94 52, v95 53, v97 54, vl06 56, vl08 57, vlll 58,
vll2 59, vll4 60,
vll7 61, vll9 62

to
00

6, A4 7, A5 8 , A6 9, hi

o
1—1

/2 A1 4, A2 5 , A3
12, A10 13, B1 15,
B2 16, B3 17,
23, BIO 24, T1 26,
T2 27, T3
34, T10 35, SI 37,
S2 38, S3 39,
S10 46

A8 11, A9

B4 18, B5 19, B6 20, B7 21, B8 22, B9
T4 29, T5 30, T6 31, T7 32, T8 33, T9
S4 40, S5 41, S6 42, SI 43, S8 44, S9

*
in

value labels v4 to vl2
1 'least'
5 'most'
/vl3
1 'most'
5 'least'
/vl4
1 'least'
5 'most'
/vl7
1 'most'
5 'least'
/vl8 to v23
1 'least'
5 'most'
/v24 to v26
1 'most'
5 'least'
/v28 to v33
1 'least'
5 'most'
/v36
1 'most'
5 'least '
/v45 to v61
1 'least'
5 'most'
/v62
1 'most'
5 'least'
/64 to v91
1 'least'
5 'most'
/v93 to v95
1 'most'
5 'least'
/v97 to vl06
1 'least'
5 'most'
/vl08
1 'most'
5 'least'
/vlll to vll7
1 'least'
5 'most'
/vll9
1 'most'
5 'least'
/A1 TO
'undecided'

S10

1

'strongly disagree'

4 'agree'

2

'disagree'

3

5 'strongly agree'

recode varlist (1=5) (2=4) (4=2) (5=1)
(A2, A3, A7, A8, A9, B 2 , B 4 , B6, B 9 , BIO. T3, T 4 , T 6 , T 7 ,
T 1 0 , SI, S3, S5, S 7 ,
S8)
frequencies variables = gender to S10
/statistics

